
Weekly Report SEVEN (October 19, 
2015) 

Iowa State Bike Share Program Advisors: Professor Mina / Professor Kargol 

 

Members / Group Rules 

 Jorden Studer - Team Leader 

 Molly Schaeffer - Team Key Concept Holder 

 Kaitlynn Kruse - Team Key Concept Holder 

 Kyle Perkins - Team Communication Leader 

 Brian Anderson - Team Communication Leader 

 Jeffrey Neel - Team Webmaster 

 Mohammad Darwish - Team Webmaster 

Weekly Summary  

This week, our team met with the mechanical engineering team involved with our 

bikeshare project and discussed how each team would contribute to the project and 

what each team needed concerning the other team. We also presented the old 

bikeshare project during sustainability day and answered student questions concerning 

the bikeshare project. Lastly we met as a team and discussed where our team is at on 

the project, what needs to get done in upcoming weeks, and how to go about doing that. 

Members Present (Date of Meeting)  

Hardware meeting with ME team (Oct. 12) - Members present: Kyle Perkins and Brian 

Anderson. Discussed what the mechanical engineering team needs from us in terms of 

bike stand design, and how we would communicate further about the different design 

options. We also discussed feasibility concerning the solenoid, touchscreen/display, 

LED's, and bike-stand extensions for the RFID reader. 



Team Meeting (Oct. 16) - Members present: Jorden Studer, Molly Schaeffer, Kaitlynn 

Kruse, Kyle Perkins, Brian Anderson, Jeffrey Neel, Mohammad Darwish. Discussed 

where everyone is on their side of the project. Talked about what needs to get done the 

following week and who we need to meet with whom. 

Software Meeting with Cory Farver (Oct. 19) - Members present: Jorden Studer, Molly 

Schaeffer, Kaitlynn Kruse, Jeffrey Neel, Mohammad Darwish. We asked Cory a variety 

of questions about our server, ISU Wifi, and data we needed from Iowa State to link 

students' IDs to their names. 

Accomplishments of Past Week  

This past week we met with the ME group assigned to the bikeshare project and 

discussed where certain electrical components will go so that they can get designs of 

the bikestand ready. The software team discussed who they needed to meet with and 

what needs to get done when. We also presented the old bikestand project to students 

throughout sustainability day. 

Plan for Coming Week  

Software team will meet with an ISU contact on Monday to discuss how much access 

we have to ISU information; the team will also meet afterward to discuss the results of 

the meeting. Hardware team is still waiting on hardware to come in the mail, as well as 

researching replacement parts and communicating with the ME team. 

Pending Issues  

Waiting on parts to come in Communication with other groups 

Individual Contributions 

 Jorden Studer - Met with Cory Farver with the software team to discuss plans of 

action in regards to database structure and data availability. Started looking into 

connecting with authentication services through Iowa State for our Website / 

Android Application 



 Brian Anderson - Met and discussed with ME team the electrical components 

and assembly of bikestand. Researched component power consumption and 

sent requirement data to ME team. Helped with sustainability day. 

 Jeff Neel - met with Cory Farver from ETC to discuss legistics of project and see 

what help we can get from iowa state. I also worked on setting up our main 

server for our project as well as demoded the bike at sustainability day. 

 Mohammad Darwish - Helped demo bikeshare during sustainability day. 

Attended meeting with Cory Farver to discuss current option for software team. 

Started replicating the previous team's server code in Java. 

 Kaitlynn Kruse - Met with Cory Farver to discuss plans for database/server 

structure and availability. Looked into options for authenticating people with Iowa 

State information. 

 Kyle Perkins - Met and discussed with ME team concerning electrical component 

placement in the bikestand. Researched ways of detecting if the solenoid is open 

or closed. Helped with sustainability day. 

 Molly Schaeffer - Helped with sustainability day. Met with Cory Farver and the 

software team to ask our questions regarding information we need from Iowa 

State. 

Individual Hourly Contributions 

Team Member Weekly Hours Cumulative Hours 

Jorden Studer 3 14 

Molly Schaeffer 4 17 

Kaitlynn Kruse 3.5 16.5 

Kyle Perkins 5 19 

Brian Anderson 5 19 

Jeffrey Neel 3 20 

Mohammad Darwish 5 18 

 

 


